
think of It,

* Wwiik IU.
Oh, no,l could not wed you-no!

But hone jou won't 1 
IhnraMM '

Oh, nlléwnu
T.&

Bu»*Botyjo 
rm gHevel that y 

Cow hack, dont I
There, now, sit down and talk to me,|

Instead of fifowwlw* *e ;
One cannot lore Just when they would 

I’d like to hare you know.k
I don’t believe you lore me much,

I do not, on my life ;
But If I really thought you did— 

Well—yee : I’d be your wife.

----------- --------- r------
THE SÜNFLOWBB.

te Tatar far Oil, as a TehrtfWge and as an

Since the eunflower has become fash
ionable, people have taken to cultivating 
it. At they want some other excuse 
than estheticisiu therefor, they will no 
doubt be pleased to learn something of 
the pra ical utility of the flower. The 
blossoms will feed the bees and its seeds 
are the most excellent food for poul
try in widter on account of the oil they 
contain, while the leaves are said to make 
good fodder, if dried in the tun, cut up 
fine and mixed with bran, for milch 
cows. In England large quantities of 
sunflowers are raised solely for the pur
pose of feeding stock and hens.

In Russia the sunflower is extensively 
cultivated for the oil the seeds contain. 
The oil is palatable, clear and flavorless, 
and it is used for aduterating olive oil, 
being exported from St. Petersburg to 
to the shores of the Mediterranean Sea. 
Next to poppy-seed oil, sunflower oil 
burns the clearest and longest, so that 
the peasants apply it to household pur
poses. From the stalks of the plants 
they make a good quality of potash, and 
the residue of the seeds, after the old is 
ex'racted, is msde into oil cake for feed
ing the stock. Sheep, pigs, rabbits and 
all sorts of poultry will also fatten rapid
ly upon the oil cake, and will eat the 
seeds with as good a relish as they eat 
com.

The sunflower will grow anywhere,and 
it is an excellent plant to absorb bad air 
and prevent malarial diseases. It should, 
therefore, be planted about pig pens, 
bam yards and hen roosts, and serve a 
double purpose. The seeds should be 
planted twelve inches apart, and when 
ten or twelve inches high earth them up 
like corn hills, and they will ask no 
further attention at your hands. Each 
plant will produce at the lowest estimate 
one thousand seeds. The centie flower 
often produces that amount, and the 
lateral flowers several hundred. Six 
pounds of seed will plant an acre, and it 
can be planted after the crop of early 
potatoes has been harvested.

The oil extracted from the seeds is 
most excellent for making the nicest 
kinds of toilet soap, and if the stalks are 
treated like flax they will produce a 
silky, fine fibre, which, it is said, the 
Chinese use to adulterate their silk man- 
uft ctures. They raise large quantities 
of sunflowers, and with them originated 
the double varieties. The stalks can 
also be used ill manufacturing paper. In 
New Mxico and seme other sections of 
the Western country the sunflower grows 
indigenous to the soil, and thousands of 
square miles are covered with a luxuri
ant growth of what is, it appears, a real
ly valuable stalk.
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"Where **
louxly dmn
conductor *» the Northern
road, travelling from Fargo to Bismark.

“At Jamestown,” courteously replied 
the conductor.

“Get there at midnight, I suppose!* 
granted the passenger.

“At 12:22," answered the conductor.
"Can’t you stop somewhere and let 

me set a cracker?"
Nut very well, sir. There are no op

portunities between here and Jim- 
town."

Finding himself treated in such a 
gentlemanly fashion, the teenst turned 
louse and cursed the road from St. Paul 
to Olendine Creek, and after finishing 
his dinnei he took in the Dnluth branch 
and wound up with the officers and 
trainmen, consigning the whole business 
to bitterness and wroth eternal The 
conductor tried to pacify him, but his 
exertions only stimulated the volume of 
abuse until the train stopped at Bis
mark

“Caff I see you a moment?" asked the 
conductor, taking the tourist by the el
bow and leading him te the quadrangle 
back of the Sheridan House.

“You don’t seem to understand this 
railroad system. Now, here’s Duluth !” 
and he spanged the tourist in the left 
eye. “And here’s St. Paul!" planting 
his fist in the ether optic with terrible 
force. “The two lines meet here at 
Brainart!” which be mapped out on the 
bridge of the passenger s nose. “Then 
the trunk line runs along to Jimtown 
where you will get your dinner ?” and 
he brought his a terrific one on the 
mouth. “From there to Bismark is 
only a short run!" planting a crusher on 
the victim’s chin “and there you are!" 
landing him in a mud pubble, doubled 
up like a stomach ache, and Howling for 
mercy. “You will notice that the vigil
ant officials are carefully scanning all 
points of the road!” and he mardied up 
and down his prostrate student, who 
wss now yelling for help.

“Wha’s the matter, Jim?” inquired a 
friend, whose attention had been attract
ed by the controversy.

“Showing a bloke the advantages of 
our railroads over the Eastern Autfit,” 
replied the conductor. “They never ex
plain things where he lives, and I’m fix
ing it for him so he won’t feel like 
grumbling another time he travels over 
our line. Wait till I point out the dif
ference between the school sections and 
the railroad grant !”

But the tourist had eeled out of the 
puddle and gained the office of ihe hotel 
to the disgust of the conductor and his 
friend, who were prepared to display all 
the attractions of the country, rather 
than see a stranger departing dissatisfi
ed.

If a mail wants to be abusive in that 
part of the republic, he wants to write 
out his views and mail ’em to his family. 
Careless expressions arc very apt to pan 
disagreeable explanations.

THE HURON SIGNAI»
—------------------U

over one seat to (ret along-
old farmer end asked ;

the wheel in this section

ouleo

AY. SEPT. 19,188?.

Delsys are dangerous, particularly in 
Kidney Dieasee. so take nt once Dr. 
Van Bdken’h Kibnxy Cues end obtain 
relief from all your sufferings. Your 

—*‘ keeps it" Jae. Wilson, G ode- 
2,n

pretty gaud I"
‘«thing extra. I wee going to get 

the old woman a new cloak this fall, but 
she’ll have to wear the old one another 
year I guess.”

“Oats look fair?”
“Well they won’t begin to hold out 

My crop will fell ahprt over a hundred 
bushels. 1 wee going to send the old 
woman on a visit to York state this fell, 
but I guess she’ll have to stay at 
home. ”

“But potatoes are certainly a big 
crop ?”

“Yes, potatoes are a big yield, and 
that will cut the price down to two shil
lings a bushel I was going to let the 
old woman get a set of false teeth this 
fall, but the way things look now rather 
goes to show that she’ll have to gum 
along until next year.”

BOOTS ANDo
At the Olds it Establish* l Shoe Store in Tow»,

The three etWrtak.

The appetite for strong drink in man 
has spoiled the livee of more women— 
mined more hopes for them, scattered 
more fortunes for them, brought more 
sorrow, shame and hardships than any 
other evil that lives. The country num
bers ten, nay hundreds of thousands of 
women who are widows to-day, and sit 
in hopeless weeds, because their hus
bands have been slain by strong drink. 
There are hundreds of thousands of 
homes scattered over the land, in which 
lives of torture, going through all lhe 
changes of suffering that lie between the 
extremes of fear and despair, because 
whom they love, love wine better than 
they do the women they have sworn to 
love. Therearewomenhy thousands who 
dread to hear at the door the step that 
once thrilled them with pleasure: that 
step has learned to reel under the influ
ence of the seductive poison. There are 
women groaning with ]>ain while we 
write these words, from bruises and 
brutalities inflicted by husbands mad 
with drink. There can be no exaggera
tion in any statement in regard to the 
matter, because anything worse than the 
truth, and no pen is capable of portray
ing the truth. The sorrows and hor
rors of a wife with a drunken husband, 
of a mother with a drunken son, are as 
near the realization of hell as can be 
reached in this world at least. The 
shame, the indignation, the sorrow, and 
the sense of disgrace for herself and 
children, the poverty, and not unfre- 
quently the beggary, the fear and the 
fact of violence, the lingering, the long 
struggle and despair of countless women 
with drunken husbands, are enough to 
make all women curse wine and engage 
unitedly to oppose it everywhere as the 
worst enemy of tlieir sex.

_ ___the Birth, w>
romains to be awarded him 

iy of additional honor save a 
This, if given, will have to be 

accompanied by a large grant of money 
and a pension, if the dignity is to be sus
tained in the manner traditionally deem
ed befitting, and all the more so in view 
of the queen’s well-known dislike of 
creating a poor man a peer. Welling
ton’s patrimony was probably at most 
$30,000, but he received grants of $3,- 
600,000 from parliament. Nelson began 
life poorer still, and the grants that he 
and family received amounted in aH to 
about one-fourth of those given to Wel
lington. Several of the other naval and 
military peers of lesser fame than these, 
but nevertheless of very high distinc
tion, received pensions for themselves 
and twe successors; others—as in the 
case of Lord Exmouth, the hero of Al
giers-perpetual pensions. It is not 
likely that such grants as those made to 
Wellington will ever be made again. 
The last military peer was Sir William 
Mansfiela/Lord Landhurst In his case, 
too, thete wss a lack ofladequate meansto 
support the dignity.

Dr. J. W. Fairchild of New York,says: 
Personally I believe in Phosphatine; I 
use it myself and in my family and prac
tice I prescribe Phosphatine with a con
fidence that I can attach to other remedy. 
It is safe—it is effective. For sale by 
all druggist. 2m

Tito It;;nk of England.

“As safe as the bank uf England,” is 
an assurance of safety which is never 
questioned. No one never lost money 
in the Bank of England. Its notes are 
good all over the world. Many strang
ers go to see it. Only a tew persons can 
go around at once, with a guide. In 
one room notes that have been paid have 
the corners torn off and holes punched j 
in them. î her fifty thousands notes, 
worth a million pounds, are paid every I 
day and thus cut out. They are kept ! 
five years, and if 3 <m give the number 
and date of a note, in less than three j 
minutes it can be found: so that if 3*0 u | 
paid a note 30a owed and a man said 1 
you did not do so, you could prove that 
you had paid it. The largest note is . 
one thousand pounds. One hundred ! 
and twenty men are in the room where : 
paid notes are clipped, and 1 ,200 in ail 
thé bank All the notes used are print- : 
ed in the bank and the piint- ! 
ing machines keep register of every one !

- What an Old Man Noticed.

1 have noticed that all the men are 
honest when they are watched.

I have noticed that purses will hold 
pennies as well as pounds.

I have noticed that in order Lo be a 
reasonable creature, it is necessary at 
times to be downright mad.

I have noticed that some men are so 
honest that necessity compels them to 
be dishonest in the end.

I have noticed that silks, broadcloths 
and jewels are often bought with other 
people’s nioiiey.

I have noticed that whatever is right 
with a few exceptions—the left leg, the 
left eye and the left side of the plum
pudding.

I have noticed that the prayer of a 
selfish man is, “Forgive us our debts,” 
while he makes everybody that owes 
him pay to the utmost farthing.

1 have noticed that lie who thinks ev
ery man a rogue is very certain to see 
one when lie shaves himself, and he 
ought in mercy to his neighbor, to sur
render the rascal to justice.

I have noticed that money is the fool’s 
wisdom, the knave’s reputation, the 
poor man’s desire, the covetous man’s

Proclaim it far and wide that Dr. Van 
Bvren’s Kidney Cure not only imme
diately relieves all kidney diseases, but 
what is more important to the unfortu
nate sufferer, will ultimately cure him 
effectually. Sold by J. Wilson, Gode
rich. 2m

Mr. Wm. Hanson, of South Norwich, 
says: For sixteen years I suffered from 
Biliousness, never had any medicine 
done me any permanent good until re
commended by our druggists. (J. Wes- 
lew Fish A Co., Otterville.) to try Dr 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bit
ters, which have done me more good 
than any medicine 1 have ever taken. I 
would, with the utmost confidence, re
commend them to all suffering from Bil- 
liotisnt.se, etc. Sold by all Druggists at 
50 cts. a bottle.

The rtMlth Medlclae Cs.

Gentlemen,—I have very much plea 
sure in testifying to the efficacy of Dr. 
Smith’s German Worm Remedy. I 
found it to operate snccessfuliy afteronly 
two doses. Have tried other remedies 
with the same child without success. 
Yours truly, W. T. Hart, 128 Amherst 
St, Montreal. Sold by James Wilson, 
Gtnicrich, Ont. 2

yjttjpil

Here pensions are paid to crippled sold- j ambition, and the idol of all.
iers. Here gold and silver plate—private ___ ^__-____
property—is kej t Two things I heard \ 
interested me. “Gold is very brittle, 
said our guide. “If y«>u throw it about 
upon a counter—that is a number of 
gold pieces and then sweep i
the counter, 3011 will find that the frag
ments count up. We are very careful 
with them. In the weigh in 
the gold sovereigns that you put in your 
pockets in the morning with other

lîe-loretl I» < oznulrlv Health.

From Chas. E. Pearcy,of Brooks, Me. 
“From early youth I was in. feeble 
health, troubled withhumor in my blood 

f , | weakness and debility of the system guii-
1 ie j erally; was unable to labor much, and 

' only at some light business, and then 
« ally with great caution. Seven years 

loom all a I."', the past spring, I had a severe attack 
of Diphtheria, which left my limbs para- 
lizeil and useless, so that I was unable to 
walk or even sit up. Noticing the adver

pieces of coin, at night will nut be just tisement of Peruvian Syrup, I gave %it a 
the same. We know that and weigh 
every sovereign that lias mice been out 
of the house. We have sent tuxes «.f 
gold coin by express that have come 
back to us unopened, yet the rubbing of 
the gold has worn off’five pounds worth.’ 
We came away, agreeing that this great 
bank is one -if the word's wonders.

trial, and to my great jcy soon found iny 
health improving. I continued the use 
of the Syrup until three bottles had been 
used, and was restored to complete health, 
entirely to the use of e Peruvian Syrup, 
and hold it in high estimation. Icannot 
tpeak too strongly in its praise. I have 
several times recommended it in cases 
very similar to ny own with the same 
good results. ’’ ,Soid bv’ all druggists.

A Vexed t'lerg-Vinan.
Even the patience of Job would be

come exhausted were lie a preacher and 
endeavoring to interest his au lienee 
while the}’ were keeping up an incessant 
coughing, making it impossible for him 
to be hear 1. Yet, how very eas\’ can all 
this be avoided by simply using Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds. Trial Bottles given 
away at Wilson’s drugstore. (2)

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of 
smell and hearing, Hull's Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 75 cents per bottle. All 
diuggiets sell it. For sale by G curve 
Rlynas, sole agent, Goderich. 1843 2m

Creameries—T«> the proprietor « f any 
creamery in the V. S, except in Califor
nia, we will send one gal. of Thatcher’s 
Orange Butter Color, express paid, and 
if it does not surpass anything ever used, 
by him lie need not pay for the goods. 
H. D. Thatcher A, Co.. Potsdam, N. \.

CttiMM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Meuralgia. Sciatica, Lu nbago,

r mit the meet fastidious end the meet *oofcfltUU buyer.

MY SPRING STOCK
[, now com piece, and I take pleasure in informing mv easterners that at no pr 

viuue finie have I bad such a

Large & Varied Stock
A. at preseat. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unt 

it is a positive fact that no such value in fcot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every gracie still receives my prompt an 1 careful attention, and will be ma eup 

J j„ the most approved sty!es by firot-c'aae workmen, tnd 
of the very best material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

ZB . 3D O W~ UST I UST G-*

SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a laiye scale. ...................Mill Work 

will be conGeneral Repairing and Jobbing 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman dr Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.

TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New 3 OILS It j ani 1 SLT PN8 manufac 
tured.on shortest notice.

11 lkinda of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision of the ÎProprietors wh

ARE

P radical
r. o. Box io3

Vi 1 i

1787

W. S. Hart & Co
PROPRIETORS OP THE

Goderich Ifills
fLATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GrtWTIN o
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa-ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store /
Lait W. M. Hilliard',,)

Muonic block. Eut Bt. Goderich.

J*-Higheet price paid for wheat *•»

St. Catherines Nurseries,
ESTABLISHED IN 1830.

Having fully tested

MOORE’S EABLY&BBI6HT0N
two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. You will not be dis
appointed. MOORE’S EARLY is the beet 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below zero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
just after Moore's Early. They are both large 
in bunch and berry, and very productive. I 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2. or either for $1. Agents wanted

D. W. BEADLE,
6?t. Catherines, Ont.

1820-3m.

HARDWARE
-GO TO-

jre-
ztr-
.$»-M c KIEIN1Z1I1E

-TO BVY YOUR-

Farmer’s Hardwaremgs and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a pafe, pure, pimple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cent*, and every one suffer
ing with i»ain can hare cheap and positive proc* 
of its claims.

Direction* in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND IEALEBS 

IS MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER <fc CO.,
Baltimoret Zfd., U- S- A

Farmers and Mechanics!
Provide yourselves with a bottle of PAINKILLER at this season

of the year, when summer complaints are so prevalent ; it is .a prompt.

safe, and sure cure. It may save you days of sickness, and you will

find it is more valuable than gold. Te sure you lmv the genuine

rERRY J) A I VS rMX-KILI.r.K, and take no other mixture.

Cobovkg, Out., March 3, 18S
I have bcc.i selling Pcriy Dari»’ Pain-Killer for the past six years, and have 

much pleasure in i tiling that its si.e in that time has bleu larger tl iu any other 
patent medicine that 1 have on my .helves, and in those years 1 have never heard a 
customer sty avght but wo: ds of the highest praise in its favor. 1: ia an article that 
teems to have combine 1 ia it all that goes to make a first-clas$fami!j medicine, and 
selong as I have a house and store, Perry Davis Pain-Killer will be found in both, 

Youis, he., J. E. KENNEDY,
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.

Price 20.1., Z'ms., and SO.-, per bottle.

-YOUR-

Builder’s Hardware
-you:;--------

n
N.VKNIVES FORKS 40 SPOON

In fact, everything you want in his line.

HE IS BOH36TD TO SELL CHI'A?
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

3E3- "W. llcESITZrE:

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH. AND AT LOW 

RATES AT "THE SIGNAL OFFICE.'

GET YOUR
I1TIN CfrA
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, 0 trds, & ■ .
PRINTED AT THE OFFICE OF THE HURON SIGNAL

North Street, Goderich.


